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<p>The State Conference for CLS (Community Languages Schools)will be held in less than two
weeks� time. We still have vacancies. If for some reason you have not registered yet, please
do so by next week only as it will be too late to register in the last week before the Conference.
Find attached the registration form and workshop sessions. Indicate, in the boxes provided, the
numbers corresponding to the workshops you wish to attend. Remember you can just attend 4
workshops. Two for the morning sessions and two for the afternoon. The extra boxes are for
your second choice in case some workshops have been filled.</p>
<p>NSW FEDERATION
OF COMMUNITY LANGUAGE SCHOOLS<br />2009 CONFERENCE FOR COMMUNITY
LANGUAGE SCHOOLS<br />Supported and Sponsored By<br />CONFERENCE
ATTENDANCE REGISTRATION FORM<br />1ST
NAME:__________________________________<br />LAST NAME
_____________________________________<br />SCHOOL ORGANISATION:<br
/>____________________________________________________________________<br
/>Postal Address:<br
/>__________________________________________________________________________
______<br />Please pick 8 workshops that you wish to attend and number them in order of
preference. Write the number in the boxes provided.<br />As you can only attend 4 workshops,
we will endeavour to allocate you the first 4 workshops you have chosen. However, registration
for workshops is a �first in basis� upon receiving payment.<br />Once a workshop reaches full
capacity, the next preference will be considered</p> <p>Before numbering the boxes, please
see the corresponding numbers and workshops. Please send your registration with your
payment soon in order to ensure your place in the workshops of your choice.<br />Make
cheque/money order payment to: NSW Federation of Community Language Schools<br
/>????????<br />Registration cost including, lunch, morning and afternoon tea $40<br />If you
register before September 25, you will receive $10 discount and pay only $30<br />Please tick
box if you require vegetarian lunch ?<br />Please note<br />You can only attend 2 workshops in
the morning and 2 in the afternoon. Ensure that selected sessions do not clash<br
/>CONFERENCE INFORMATION SHEET<br />VENUE: Epping Boys High School, 213<br
/>Vimiera Rd, EASTWOOD<br />DATE: Saturday, 10 October<br />TIME: 8.00am<br
/>*Participants are required to register between 8 - 8.45 am and then be seated in the
Conference Room. The official Program will commence strictly at 9.00am. Six lucky door prizes
will be drawn at 8.45am.<br />*Certificates of Attendance will be given to all participants on the
day.<br />*Most of the workshops will be repeated in the afternoon so you have the choice of
attending a variety of workshops on different topics.<br />*Prayer Room available<br />*Parking
available<br />*Public Transport: Bus No. 288 from Epping Railway Station<br />Program
Timetable:<br />8.30 am � 9.15 am<br />Registration 45 minutes 9.15 am � 10.00 am<br
/>Housekeeping and Opening<br />10.00 am - 10.20 am Morning Tea<br />10.20 am - 11.20
am Session 1<br />11.20 am � 12.20 am Session 2<br />12.20 pm � 1.20 pm Lunch<br />1.20
pm � 2.20 pm Session 1<br />2.20 pm � 3.20 pm Session 2<br />3.20 pm � 3.40 pm
Afternoon Tea<br />3.40 pm - 4.00 pm Closing Session</p>
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